
 
 

Peridot from Space! 
Faceted and Cat’s-Eye Gems 

 

  Email: stinsons@gemservice.com  with the item (s) you want.  I’ll check to insure 

availability, then confirm with you and ship on receipt of your payment. 

The price includes:  Stinson’s Certificate of Authenticity and free shipping in the  USA   

 
 

Oval  

         

Oval                             Oval                           Oval                                 Oval.                           Oval                       Oval 
4.2 x 3 mm                4.8 x 3.8 mm                    2.8  x 3.8 mm  3.9 x 4.8 mm                3.5 x 2.8 mm              2.1 x 2.6 mm                                       
weight .19               weight ..32                         weight .13                   weight .21                     weight .08                   weight .06 
PEF0318-2   $570                PEF0318-5  $960      PEF1111-33 $150     PEF1111-25  $279        PEF1111-28  $200   PEF1111-42 $150 
                                      Best for Specimen      Best for Specimen 
 

  

Oval                             Oval                         Oval                             Oval.                           Oval Parcel                    
2.8 x 4.1  mm               3.9 x 3 mm                2.8  x 3.8 mm             6.24 x 4.6 mm             av 3 x 2.2 mm                                                                 
weight .19             weight   .11                      weight .13                  weight .49                    weight .31ttw                           
PEF0519-6 $542             PEF0124-7  $175          PEF0124-8 $320      PEF0115-2  $490        PEF0124-15 $447                
                                                                           Best for  Specimen            four stones 
Trilliant                

                 

       Trillliant                                       Trilliant                                   Trillliant                         Mixed Parcel                         
       3.25 mm                                  3.3 x 3.4 mm           4.5 x 4.6 mm                    approx 2  mm                                                                                                                                                
weight  .12                       weight  .15                              weight   .44                    weight  ttw .27ct                      
PEF0913-2   $340                 PEF0913-34  $575             PEF82623-1  $1760           PEF22024-5 $250    
                                                          GIA           5 shapes: Rd,Oval,triangl, Rect, Cushion 
 
 

mailto:stinsons@gemservice.com


 
Round 

      

       Rose Cut                  Round        Round                   Round           Round                 
 3 mm                             3.3 x 3.4 m                        2.76 x 2.82 mm                      3.3  mm                  3.08 mm                                                                                                                                               
weight  .15                  weight   .44                           weight  .11                            weight .15              weight .10 

      PEF0913-17   $290            PEF0913-29  $140          PEF1017-1  $275            PEF0124-3  $419     PEF0124-4  $280 
              Best for Specimen            

                  Mixed Parcel 

            Round                Round          35 ET peridot gems in mixed shapes and sizes approx 3 to 5 mm   
        2.93 x 3 mm                      3.85 mm                        pear, trilliant, emerald, marquise oval shapes in various grades. 
        weight .13                         weight .21                      Total weight  3.90 ct   PEF0324-1 
   PEF0124-5 $280            PEF0124-6 $569                was $4100. Reduced 27%. Sale price: $2900 (no further discounts.)   

 

Rectangular  cuts 

            

        Emerald           Emerald           Emerald           Emerald                Emerald 
          3.6 x 2.97 mm             4.5 x 1.7m m                 3.5 x 2.9 mm                4 x 2.6  mm                       5.7 x 2.6 mm 
               weight  .18                weight   .15                     weight  .22                  weight .16                           weight .33 
      PEF1013-17 $513     PEF0913-39  $190    PEF0913-30  $439     PEF0913-11 $469           PEF0124-9  $1895 
                  Heavy flaw on one end.  
                                                 Needs Recut Special $  
 

         

            Emerald                 Emerald            Emerald               Emerald      
                 4.3 x 2.3 mm                          3.5 x 2.4m m                    3.5 x 2.4 mm            3. 4 x 2.4  mm +3 x 2.8.                     
                   weight  .16                           weight   .13                          weight  .13                   weight .16 ttw 
             PEF0913-7 $456             PEF0913-13  $369              PEF0913-12  $371           PEF0324-1  $389                     



Pear      

             
      Pear                   Pear          Pear                        Pear                   Pear                 
 3.55 x 2.67 x  3 mm    2.99 x 3.8 mm               2.68 x 3.95 mm                  4.7 x 3.3  mm                 2.29 x 3.24 mm                                                                                                                                                                      
weight  .08                        weight   .10                      weight  .11                       weiight .17                          weight .08             
PEF1111-37  $240   PEF1111-40  $198          PEF1111-13  $319     PEF0124-0  $348           PEF1111-19   $198  
 

              
          Pear                    Pear            Pear 
 3.55 x 2.67 x  3 mm         3.9 x 2.5 mm                   3.4 x 3 mm 

   weight  .11        weight   .12       weight  .14 
   PEF1016-1 $328        PEF1016-5 $338        PEF 1016-3  $399 
 
Marquise 

            
         Marquise          Marquise                   Marquise        Marquise            

    4.70 x 2.66mm    7.5 x 3.5  mm              4.9 x 2.5 mm          5.4 x 2.9 mm         

      weight  .15        weight .35ct                 weight .12               weight  .17            
 PEF1111–15 $375       PEF0118-24 $1459      PEF0917-1 $300     PEF0124-14 $340     

 

Chatoyant cabochons  The rarest of the rare:  Most ET crystals have some of the  

needle inclusions that quicky identify it from earthy peridot, but only a very few crystals 

 have enough of the inclusion to produce an exciting chatoyant cat’s-eye gem.  
  

            

    Chatoyant Cab            Chatoyant Cab     Chatoyant Cab          Chatoyant Cab            

      3.3 x 3.9 mm              2.59 x 3.44 mm     4.68 x3.02 mm            3 z 2,68 mm         

      weight  .21                   weight .35ct             weight .46                 weight  .18           
 PEC0214-4 $875                PEC0314-2 $495     PEC0314-6  $1879   PEC0318-7  $429     

 

   



 

Don’t see what you want?  I’ll cut a custom one-off  piece, for you. To ORDER  go to 

Meteorite1st page link:“how to order” https://gemservice.com/services.htm   Answer a few 

questions; it saves time and helps me zero in on your project, timeline and budget. 
 

Our gems are delivered with Stinson’s Certificate of Authenticity.  OUR GUARANTEE:  Every 

one of our gems is 100% guaranteed to your satisfaction and may be returned within 7 days 

for a full refund.  Our ONLY caveat:  Gem(s)  must be returned undamaged and in the same 

condition as when sent.  

www.gemservice.com.  Email:  stinsons@gemservice.com  
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